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When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page 
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions) 

 
 

  

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not 
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom 
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are 
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for 
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer. 

In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet. 

 



Individual Round 1 Answers rhyme with “slacker” 
 
 

1. Robbie Coltrane played criminal psychologist Dr Edward Fitzgerald in which TV series? Cracker 

2. Which Senegalese city is the westernmost on the African mainland? Dakar 

3. Which variation on his name became a five-letter nickname for Paul McCartney? Macca 

4. Which Syrian city was the capital of the Abbasid Caliphate during the reign of the famous Harun 
al-Rashid, and more recently the capital of the infamous Islamic State until liberated in 2017? 

Raqqa 

5. In the theatrical world every production needs an “angel”. An angel is a financial what? Backer 

6. Who was Han Solo’s co-pilot on the spaceship Millennium Falcon? Chewbacca 

7. The first Tom and Jerry cartoon made in the 1950s introduced which baby duck, who would go 
on to appear irregularly in a series already 47 strong? 

Little Quacker 

8. Which Malaysian port gave its name to a type of rattan cane used in walking sticks and chair 
making? 

Malacca 

9. What is the occupation of Alfred Simmonds, the man who removes Boxer the carthorse from 
Animal Farm? 

Knacker 

10. Chocolate Chip, Roasted Nut, and Tangy Lemon are three of the seven varieties of which 
crunchy cereal bar? 

Tracker 

 



Team Round 2 
1. P.T.T. Post, Telephones and Telegraph 

a) Which pop group took their name from the postcode of the London suburb of Walthamstow? E17 

b) 01736 and 01955. What is the physical connection? Mainland Britain 
(Lands End/JO’G dial codes) 

c) From 1983 to 1997 which company offered rival services to British Telecom? Mercury 

2. Autobiographies  

a) Which actor’s 2015 autobiography was called “I Know Nothing”? Andrew Sachs 

b) Which co-founder of the SDP called his autobiography “Fourth Among Equals”? Bill Rodgers 

c) Which record producer described his life in “All You Need is Ears”?  George Martin 

3. Blue Peter The Television Programme 
a) In 1970 Valerie Singleton accompanied which member of the Royal family on safari in Kenya?  Princess Anne 

b) Presenter Peter Duncan took which other role in February 2007? Chief Scout 

c) Which female presenter joined Singleton, Purves and Noakes in 1972, though only three usually 
appeared in any one programme? 

Lesley Judd 

4. Round the World  
a) Who came to prominence when she came second in the 2001 Vendee Globe round the world 

race? 
Ellen MacArthur 

b) In 1990 which brewery sponsored a trophy for sailing around the world? Whitbread 

c) Who was knighted in July 1968 after his solo circumnavigation of the globe? Alec Rose 



Team Round 2 (Continued) 
5. One Day  

a) If Solomon Grundy was born on Monday, what happened to him on Wednesday? Married 

b) The gas man came to call on a Monday. Who called on Wednesday, according to Flanders and 
Swann? 

Electrician 

c) Buggleskelly Wednesday are a football team in which 1937 film? Oh Mr Porter 

6. Three Yorkshire Men  

a) Gilbert Briggs named his hi-fi accessories company after the valley in which stood his home 
town of Ilkley. What did he call the company? 

Wharfedale 

b) Made in Halifax, the product of Percy Shaw’s Reflecting Roadstuds Company were more often 
called what? 

Cat’s Eyes 

c) Which inland port at the confluence of the rivers Don and Ouse shares its name with the 
inspector in J B Priestley’s An Inspector Calls? 

Goole 

7. Political Eponyms  

a) Anthony Eden gave his name to what style of clothing? Hat 

b) Which late Victorian MP for Derby gave his name to a style of footwear? Plimsoll 

c) What did the Minister of Transport add to Pedestrian Crossings in 1934? Belisha Beacons 

8. Stoned?  
a) Royal Marines landed on which island in 1955 to claim it for Britain? Rockall 

b) Which pair of screen greats first co-starred in the 1959 film Pillow Talk? Doris Day 
Rock Hudson 

c) What is the more common name for the mineral halite? Rock Salt 



Individual Round 3 Little Nations – In fact and fiction 
 
 

1. In which 1959 film did the Duchy of Grand Fenwick unintentionally defeat the USA? Later it 
launched a lunar rodent. 

The Mouse That Roared 

2. The wealthiest European monarch is Prince Hans Adam II. Which country does he rule, a 
possible inspiration for the fictional Duchy of Grand Fenwick? 

Liechtenstein 

3. After a 1962 disagreement, General De Gaulle in 1963 began a blockade of which country to 
try to starve its people into becoming French? 

Monaco 

4. The Institute for the Works of Religion is better known by what nickname? The Vatican Bank 

5. Two of South America’s smallest countries drive on the left. Name either. Guyana 
Suriname 

6. Which nation on the Italian peninsula was ruled from 1945 to 1957 by a freely elected 
communist government? 

San Marino 

7. On film, Caractacus Potts followed his kidnapped father in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang to which 
country? 

Vulgaria 

8. Which Pacific island nation used up its valuable guano deposits and now to avoid bankruptcy is 
paid to hold immigrants excluded from Australia? 

Nauru 

9. According to Jonathan Swift Mildendo is the capital of which imperial island? Lilliput 

10. In 1965 which small nation became independent of Malaysia? Singapore 

 



Team Round 4 
1. Foreign Phrases  

a) Which French phrase do American use to describe a dessert served with ice cream? A La Mode 

b) “Offering an ice-cream on a stick to a cat” is a mis-translation of which Latin phrase? Magnum opus 

c) Due to its use in A Clockwork Orange which Russian word meaning “very good” is now used in 
English to mean the opposite? 

Horrorshow 

2. Hidden Credits  

a) In which police drama were the three protagonists named Halford, Lane and Standing as a 
tribute to West Bromwich Albion’s Halford Lane Stand? 

New Tricks 

b) Which film director made a cameo appearance in all his films, usually as a passer-by, but at least 
once in a waterlogged newspaper advertisement? 

Alfred Hitchcock 

c) Which Oxford-based crime author made cameo appearances in most of the television 
adaptations of his detective stories? 

Colin Dexter 

3. Middle Names  

a) Theresa May’s middle name is the same as Dr Watson’s wife in the Sherlock Holmes stories. 
What is it? 

Mary 

b) Angela Merkell’s middle name is the same as the heroine of George Eliot’s Middlemarch. What 
is it? 

Dorothea 

c) Margaret Thatcher’s middle name was the same as the fictional Mrs Rumpole of the Bailey. 
What was it? 

Hilda 

4. Beatles Titles  
a) Which former Derbyshire MP published the novel She’s Leaving Home in 1997? Edwina Currie 

b) What title did Vincent Bugliosi give to his book about the Manson Family? Helter Skelter 

c) Which politician’s memoirs include This Boy, Please Mr Postman, and The Long and Winding 
Road? 

Alan Johnson 



Team Round 4 (Continued) 
5. Galileo’s Astronomy  

a) Late in 1609 Galileo observed first three, then four, moons circling which planet, the largest in 
the Solar System? 

Jupiter 

b) Which planet was not identified as such until 1846 because Galileo observed it without realising 
that it was a planet?  

Neptune 

c) Galileo realised that Copernicus’s theories were correct when he observed the phases of which 
planet between the Earth and the Sun? 

Venus 

6. Ultimate Double D’s  
a) Which doctor treated John Wilkes Booth after the murder of President Abraham Lincoln? Samuel Mudd 

b) Which computer scientist invented the relational database model? Ted Codd 

c) Which cartoon character has been played on film by Sylvester Stallone and Karl Urban? Judge Dredd 

7. Classic Comedy on the Wireless  
a) Pertwee, Phillips and Povey were characters in which long running series?  The Navy Lark 

b) Kenneth Horne and Richard Murdoch served at which fictional RAF station? Much-Binding-in-the-Marsh 

c) Which of the original four stars left The Goon Show after its second series? Michael Bentine 

8. The Stately Homes of Derbyshire All called “Hall” 
a) The sale of which house near Swadlincote paid for Howard Carter’s exploration of 

Tutenkhamun’s tomb? 
Bretby Hall 

b) Derbyshire Constabulary’s headquarters occupy which former iron-master’s home? Butterley Hall 

c) Which home near Great Longstone is now best known for the prize-winning brewery that 
occupies the estate’s former workshops? 

Thornbridge Hall 



(Second Half) Individual Round 5 Dog and Duck – Spelled by the answer initials. 
 
 

1. Where is the St Leger raced every year? Doncaster 

2. Bristol Cream is a fortified wine developed from which traditional dark scented variety of 
sherry? 

Oloroso 

3. The bomb used to destroy the Bielefeld viaduct in March 1945 and victory in a lot of tennis 
matches. What is the connection? 

Grand Slam 

4. Battenburg cake has what covering? Almond Paste (or marzipan) 

5. If the French call it a ‘rossignol’ and the Italians a ‘usignolo’, what do we call this bird? Nightingale 

6. What is now the world’s largest fruit and vegetable company, having started as a pineapple 
farm in Hawaii? 

Dole 

7. Which engines were designed for Royal Navy motor torpedo boats but post-war powered 
most British Railways rolling stock? 

Deltic 

8. Both the Metropolitan and Piccadilly lines of the London Underground have branches that 
terminate in which suburb of West London? 

Uxbridge 

9. Which winners of the 2014 FA Trophy play home matches at the Abbey Stadium? Cambridge Utd 

10. Which temperature scale shares its name with a river that runs through Glasgow? Kelvin 

 



Team Round 6 
1. Answers contain the three-letter sequence ORN 

a) In 1889 the name of which Leicestershire village was permanently abbreviated to end the 
confusion with its more attractive Derbyshire namesake? 

Quorndon  
(became Quorn) 

b) Which orchestra leader co-wrote the songs If I Ruled The World for Harry Secombe, and Portrait 
Of My Love for Matt Monroe? 

Cyril Ornadel 

c) What is the world’s third largest island? Borneo 

2. Answers contain the three-letter sequence ARN 
a) A document which excuses import duty, for instance, on a vehicle abroad for business, is called 

what? 
Carnet (de Passage) 

b) Which village grew up on the site of ancient Egyptian Thebes? Karnak 

c) Which tree pulp is used to colour cheese and butter? The modern-spelling differs very slightly. Arnatto 

3. Answers contain the three-letter sequence ERN 
a) In which seaside resort in Kent in 1912 did George Joseph Smith murder the first of his brides in 

the bath? 
Herne Bay 

b) A hand-turned mill-stone is called what? Quern 

c) Which type of crisp biscuit is named after its Scottish inventor? Abernethy 

4. Answers contain the three-letter sequence IRN 
a) Which smoky yellow or brown quartz was first identified in a Scottish mountain range? Cairngorm 

b) Which alpine dress features a tight bodice and full skirt? Dirndl 

c) Which soft drink was last produced in Mansfield in 2011? Irn-Bru 



Team Round 6 (Continued) 
5. Answers contain the three-letter sequence ARN 

a) Which president of Indonesia was overthrown in 1967? Sukarno 

b) From which Bulgarian port did Dracula depart for Whitby? Varna 

c) In 1947-48 and 1967-68, what was taxed at rates of 147% and 136%? Unearned Income 

6. Answers contain the three-letter sequence URN 
a) Which word heard repeatedly in Arthur Brown’s 1968 single “Fire” was used as an album title 

by Deep Purple in 1974? 
Burn 

b) What were missing from all men’s trousers sold between 1941 and 1949? Turn-ups 

c) Which club won the FA Cup in three successive years of the 1880s? Blackburn Rovers 

7. Answers contain the three-letter sequence ERN 
a) Australian footballers’ tight-fitting tops are called what? Guernsey 

b) Who composed Smoke Gets In Your Eyes and The Way You Look Tonight, songs that seem 
mutually incompatible? 

Jerome Kern 

c)  Anne McCaffrey’s fantasy books about Dragonriders are set on which planet? Pern 

8. Answers contain the three-letter sequence ORN 
a) Where did Kaiser Wilhelm II spend the last twenty years of his life? Doorn 

b) Which confectioner claimed to offer "Chocolate Heaven Since 1911"? Thorntons 

c) Which is the common English name for trees in the genus Carpinus? Hornbeam 



Individual Round 7 Cards On The Table. 
 
 

1. Which of Andy Williams hit singles describes a game of patience? Solitaire 

2. Two James Bond novels feature a villain who cheats at cards. Which one was made into a film 
starring Sean Connery? 

Goldfinger 

3. The ‘play’ and the ‘show’ are the two parts of which card game that scores on a board? Cribbage 

4. The name of which card game can also refer to a small cosh or truncheon? Blackjack 

5. Robert Vaughan and Henry Cavill have both played which character named after two card 
games? 

Napoleon Solo 

6. Which Wild West hero was assassinated during a game of poker in August 1876? Wild Bill Hickock 

7. Which card game is played at social events called “Drives”? Whist 

8. “’He calls the knaves Jacks, this boy!’ said Estella” is a line from which Dickens’ novel? Great Expectations 

9. Which is the most elaborately drawn ace of the four in a standard pack? Spade 

10. What card game is being played when the first murder occurs in Agatha Christie’s 1936 novel 
Cards On The Table? 

Bridge 

 



Team Round 8 
1. January Through The Ages  

a) Who was the host of the first Desert Island Discs, broadcast in January 1942? Roy Plomley 

b) In January of which year did our first Labour Prime Minister take office? 1924 

c) Who took the World Heavyweight title in January 1973 when he defeated Joe Frazier? George Foreman 

2. Politicians Named Ian  
a) Who was Rhodesia’s first native born Prime Minister? Ian Smith 

b) Which Labour MP represented Reading for 14 years and then was MP in London’s East End for 
another 23 without ever becoming a minister? 

Ian Mikardo 

c) After election as an MP in 1970 who founded his own political party the following year to give 
himself something to support? 

Ian Paisley 

3. Dead in Dickens From which novels do these lines come? 
a) Marley was dead: to begin with. A Christmas Carol 

b) For she was dead. There, upon her little bed, she lay at rest. The Old Curiosity Shop 

c) Dead, my lords and gentlemen. Dead, right reverends and wrong reverends of every order. Bleak House 

4. Fabric and Materials  
a) The coarse fabric garments made of flax or hemp traditionally worn in penance or mourning 

were called what? 
Sackcloth 

b) In law, promotion from barrister to Queen’s Council is called what? Taking Silk 

c) “Artificial silk” was a euphemistic name for which synthetic cloth made from wood pulp? Rayon 



Team Round 8 (Continued) 
5. Other Bunnies  

a) In which city did the first Playboy Bunny Club open on February 29, 1960? Chicago 

b) “Bunnies can (and will) go to France” was a message quoted in whose 1979 murder trial? Jeremy Thorpe 

c) Bunny is a village on the A60 in which East Midlands county? Nottinghamshire 

6. Association Football  
a) Which English football club have won the Welsh Cup six times? Shrewsbury 

b) Three academic teams have won the FA Cup: Oxford University, Old Carthusians, and who else? Old Etonians 

c) After the Hillsborough disaster in 1989 who were the only club in Scottish football affected by 
the implementation of the Taylor Report? 

Berwick 

7. Ms?  
a) What do the 1948 film Miranda and the 1984 film Splash have in common with the 2015 film 

The Lure? 
Mermaids 

b) In 2018 Teresa May unveiled a statue in Parliament Square of which campaigner for women’s 
suffrage? 

Millicent Fawcett 

c) What was the name of the Cuban novelty singer who rose to prominence with her appearances 
on Clive James’ TV shows in the 1990s? 

Margarita Pracatan 

8. Containers  
a) What was the second hit single by David Bowie to include the word “capsule”? Jean Genie 

b) Which country, with the world’s largest Muslim population, is the largest market for 
Tupperware? 

Indonesia 

c) What name did Allied troops give to the Wehrmacht-Einheitskanister?  Jerry Can 



Beer Round 
Click here to enter rubric. 

1. Click here to enter title. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which Ivy League university shares its name with a British lock company? Yale 

b) Which novel by Thomas Hardy takes its title from a remark allegedly made by Guy Fawkes? Desperate Remedies 

c) Which Derbyshire road was constructed to transport lead ore from Wirksworth to Cromford? Via Gellia 

2. Click here to enter title. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Who composed the soundtracks to The Adventures of Robin Hood and The Sea Hawk? Korngold 

b) A stretch of white cliffs on the southern coast of England and a group of women’s colleges in 
New England share which name? 

Seven Sisters 

c) Which name connects a member of Led Zeppelin with an American naval hero? John Paul Jones 

 
Spare Questions 
 

1. Americans use which French word for the main course of a meal? Entrée 

2. Which eighteenth century artist painted the picture sequence “Marriage a la mode”? Hogarth 

3. William Hogarth painted “Gin Lane” and which companion piece? Beer Street 

 


